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INCREASED EXHIBITSSWEEPING CHANGE HOTELS FEARDEEP SECRECY KNIFE WAS STICKING
IN YOUTH'S SIDEAT POULTRY SHOWIN SHIPPING HATES

TAFTS HOME

FROM CANAL

CASTRO HELD

AT NEW YORK Vermont Poultry Association Opened ItiWill Be Made s Result of Decision Just STRIKE ALSOMAINTAINED
Handed Down la United States

Circuit Court.

Seventh Annual Exhibition at

Montpelier City Hall
To-da-

Columbus, Ohio, 1W 31. A decision
holding that the Lake Shore & Michigan The seventh annual exhibition of the

Body Wat Found Beiide Boston & Maine

Track at Haverhill, Mass. Police

Believe He Was A Yegg.

Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 31 With a dirk
knife penetrating his side, and a re-

volver and bit brace in his Mckets,
the body of a young man of apparently
IK years was found last night by train
hands on the Boston & Maine railroad
track near Winter street.

Th weapons and the bit led the poi
lice to believe that the youth was p""

Waiters May Leave in theAs to Plans for Placing 23Coiithern. Chesapeake A Ohio, Hocking
alley. Toledo and Ohio C entral ami the

Kanawha &. Michitrun railroads have

Former President of Ven-

ezuela Not Allowed to
Land

Vermont Poultry association opened in
the auditorium of the Mopf pclicr city
hall this morning, with a Unit 3041 more
birds entered than were shown at the

Midst of To-nigh- t's

Festivities

Presldent and Party Reach
W igton This

VV'"nff"

sV V" '
'

Prisoners in the

Penitentiary
combined to violate the Sherman and
trust l;iw wan handed down yesterday
bv the I mtcd States circuit court as n exhibition last year, when the total was

well toward IHKI. The show will continue
through Friday. On Thursday it will be

result of a suit brought ill the local
federal court last June. of a gang of yeggs, and a dispute'

sent to lliddcford, Me., where a K
, ,.x

i ..: ..i i.. t
children's day, and all children underThe decision, it is expected, will make THEY WILL MEETTRIP WILL BE MADETENDING AN 12 year of agu will be admitted free iii-il;i- iiiiiii sil'lin riujv tu-i- - WERE ACCOMPANIED

BY COL. GOETHALSof charge if accompanied by their THIS AFTERNOONSOME TJME TO-DA- Y
have the train searched for posV.ilc
companions. The freight, which runs, INVESTIGATION
from Boston to lliddcford, stoppingBarre and Montpelier birds predom

inate in the exhibition, Montpelier a only at Haverhill, passed through the city
shortly before the body was discovered.quota being largely increased over last
He is thought to have lallen lrom theyear. Hie classes which are most nuGovernment Authorities Are

a sweeping change in the shipping rates
from the West Virginia coalfields and in

the. methods of transportation. An order
issued by the court makes imperative
the sale of over 100.000 acre of the
finest coal lauds in the Kanawha, Va.,
district now owned jointly by the Chest-peak- e

& Ohio and the Lake Shore &

Michigan Southern railroads and the
Sunday Creek Coal company, which it
was brought out was ywned by the
railroads.

The sale of the coal lauds is ordered

Three Outside Agencies HaveCastro Was Taken to Ellis trucks.merous are the barred Plymouth Hocks,
Rhode Island Reds, white Wyandotte Investigation bv Medical ExaminerFailed at Mediation of Gar

The Latter Will Remain
in Washington for

Some Time
and white Orpingtons.

To Take Marked
Precautions

Island With Other

a Immigrants
Croston showed that death had been
caused by the knife pressing into the
side, causing an internal hemmorhuge.

J here is also a large exhibit of ingeons, ment Workers' Stirke
Karl Forsell of Montpelier entering a
large assortment. The turkeys occupy

NELSON GRAHAM.12 pens, and the largest bird is a gobblerat once. The order further states that
w hich weighs 3.5 pounds.the joiiir ownership of the Kanawha New York, Dec. 31. NotwithstandingIndianapolis, Ind., Dec. 31. On tin Washington,' D. C, Dee. 31. l"icsi- -I he judges, w ho are Henry K. IngallsNew York, Dec. 31. ipi iano ('astro, Quiet Wedding of Barre Young People

way to tlie ledcral prison ai javcii of Greenville, X, V., and C. A. Halhm of dent and Mrs. Tat't, accompanied bv
& Michigan railroad by the Chesapeake
A Ohio and the I.ake Shore A Michigan
Southern 'must be terminated. worth, Kansas, almost certainly before Worcester. Mass., began judging their

Last Evening.
A very quiet wedding took place last

the efforts of the International Peace

Forum, the state board of mediation and
the Chamber - of Commerce to bring

light was the prospect y for tin! exhibits this morning, and their work

former president of Venezuela, who i

seeking fitrance to the United States
was taken off the seeaniship LuTourraine
at (luar&ntiuc to-ila- v and removed (o

It was this ownership of the Kanawha
thirtv-thre- labor union ollicials who evening at 8 o'clock at the parsonage ofwill require until noon it iatt Michigan by the two railroads which

brought the suit in the federal court, the about arbitration, the strike of the gar the r U'st Baptist church on Highlandwere sentenced to prison in the United
States court yesterday for complicity

expected. I hey are starting with the
most numerous classes and will close avenue, when .Miss Stella .May (iraham,

Colonel and Mrs. George W. Gocthals
and the pnrty that went with the presi-
dent to the canal stone, reached Wash-ingto- n

this morning. President Tal't
had a number of appointments for the
day at the White House.

Colonel Goethals will remain in Wash,
ington for some time to consult with
congressional committees.

ment workers of New York and vicinityother roads being included in the general laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph tirarin the dynamite conspiracy. with the smallest classj-s- . Of the judgescharge that they formed a monopoly in continued The number of the
The convicted men awoke in the Mr. Ilallou is the first judge who camerestraint of the g trade. strikers was variously estimated from

'1 1, A . III.

bam, and lialph H. Nelson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. M. Nelson, were united in
marriage. Hev. George H. Holt, pastor

to .Montpelier to judge a poultry show:county jail to-da- assured that they
were to leave before night but not in and that was 2.1 years ago, when the J.J.IHIV IU IZ.J,ow.

The hotel men were uneasy this morn
ing over the report that the llotel Work

formed as to the exeact time of their of the Baptist church officiated.A PLAY SOLDIER exhibition was held in the old Capitol
ball. The couple were attended liv .Mr. anddeparture. The federal authorities in

ers' union bad decided to call a strike Mrs, Howard Hockwood. The bride wasSeveral of the cups which are to lietend to keep the journey as secret as YOUNGSTERS OVERJOYEDKILLED YOUNG LADY

, the immigration detention station at El-

lis island pending a decision whether ho

will le allowed to enter the country.
Castro, who was trav-

elling under the name of Ruiz. was-'iiil-

detained by the officials. When the of-

ficial tohl'hiin that the government had
ordered his detention Castro said: "If
those, are the lawn of your country I
must comply."

His baggage was hastily gathered and
lie was taken immediately to KHis island
on the government steamer. It is under-
stood that Castro will not be closely
routined at the island.

this. New Year's eve in many large New dressed in a travelling suit of blue.possible. 1 he arrival at Leavenworth awarded are on exhibition in Shepard's
window in Montpelier. Vork hotels. ' To go over the situation The bride attended Spauldmg nighwill be some time Many

of the wives and women relatives of the a mass meeting of waiters was arrangedGrandson of Former Ste school and it one of the popular young
for this afternoon. 'According to repre

At Salvation Army's Christmas Tree Ex-

ercises Last Evening.

Nearly 100 children were made happy
last evening at the Christmas tree fes- -

idiea in the city. The groom also atprisoners have appealed hi vain to be
allowed to accompany them on the train. sentatives of the union, it is planned toTHINK FRIENDS tended Spaulding high school and since

extend the strike to the hotels and re
ompletmg bis course there, has ln-e- inThe authorities planned to handcuff

taurants in Philadelphia. Albany,AIDED POMEROY the employ of his father's concern, the (tivities of the Salvation Army at theirthe prisoners together before they, are

venson Shot Girl Who Was Wit-

nessing His Military Manoeu-

vres. '

Bloomington, III., Dec. 31. Adli Ste-enso-

grandson of former Vice-Presi- -

auditorium in the old city building, whenNelson Express company. Mr. and Mrs.Rochester, Syracuse, New Haven, Hart-
ford and other cities. Nelson left last night on the GreenBut Prison Officials Have Been Unable Strike leaders at a mass meeting ofGENERAL GAIN IN LOANS.
garment makers last night refused to al

Mountain Kxpres for Boston and other
points in Massachusetts, where they will
remain about ten das. Returning to

Unt Stevenson, accidentally shot and to Find Any Clue to Attempted
Escape from Jail.

low Dr. William tarter, general secrekilled Miss Kutli Merwin, 10 years old,Deficiency of Reserve in Depositaries of

taken from the jail and then rush them
to a section of the city, where a train
will be awaiting. Once in the train,
the doors are to be locked and no one
will be allowed to step from it till
the stop is made at Leavenworth.

Counsel for the convicted men stated
that they would immediately attempt
to procure on supersedas bonds the re-

lease of at least some of the prisoners

tary of the International Peace Forum,

Santa Llaua bestowed presents upon
every yonug person in the hall. The lift
of gifts plucked from the Yuletide treo
langed from bags of candy and peanuts
to Bibles.

The distribution of gifts was preceded
by an entertainment, which was com-

posed of the following numbers. Opening'
chorus, "Tell Ale the Story of Jesus";

the Stevenson homestead here last Harre they will make their home at 20
Merchant street. -

National Banks.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 31. The comp
to put before the assembled workers the
society's arbitration plan. Dr. CarttrBoston, Dec. 31. State prison officials

iave been unable thus far y to de- -troller of the currency yesterday an-

nounced that the total resources and lia ermine whether Jesse Pomeroy, who

night.
Some of the boys at a party at the

home of young Stevenson's father, L.
G. Stevenson, were students at a. mili-

tary academy and during the evening de-

cided to give some of their drills. They

CITY OF BURLINGTON
murdered two children 40 years ago, wasafter their arrival at Leavenworth.

was told it was "too early in the strike"
to consider a mediation move.

The only violence reported on the first
day of the strike occurred in the Wil-

liamsburg and Brownsville sections of
Brooklyn. In Williamsburg, a building

bilities of the 7,420 national banks on
Nov. 2 were $KMMi5,788.G17. Thev held SUED FOR $25,000ided in his unsuccessful attempt to
$ 1.431. 27 j,j.")0 in their reserves. While

escape from prison yesterday. The ofli- -found an old rifle, and, as tliey thought, TURKEY TRANSLATES mls believe that some person passed Administrator of John A. Leary's Estatewhere coat and vest makers were work
'omeroy a drill and saw, with whichITS CIPHER DISPATCH

prayer, Sergeant-Majo- r Hall; address,
Capt. Brant; duet, "Jolly Old Santa
Claus," John Gray and Charles Brant;
recitation. Morris (Jray; song. "Santa
Claus," Klsie Wood; recitation. "Draw
the Line at That," Charles Brant; cornet
duet, Capt. Brant and Sergeant-Majo- r

Hall; reading. Treasurer James Rogers;
Christmas carol. Cadet Elizabeth Jones;
duet. Misses Klsie Wood and Lizzie fJray,
"Tell Me What You Want From Jle";

ing, was attacked by 60 men who
ic cut three bars from the door of his

took out all of the cartridges. During
the drill, the weapon while in the hands
of Stevenson was discharged, the bullet
striking Miss Merwin in the forehead,
causing instant death.

smashed most of the doors and windows
before police reserves routed them. In

cell. Attempts to find the tools have
been fruitless. Pomeroy refuses to tell

Brownsville, the disorder took the formhere be obtained them.
Prison officials are still almost dazed of slight clashes between alleged strikers

and operatives ,who insisted on going toSNOW ELEVEN FEET ON LEVEL.
work. The leaders of the strikers say

Alleges Mr. Leary's Death by Elec-

tricity Was Caused by Negli-

gence of the City.

Burlington, Dee. 31. A suit was

brought y against the city of Bur-

lington by Thomas F. Leary, admini-
strator of the estate of John A. Lcarj't
to recover 25,000. It is alleged that the
latter's death by electricity on February
12, 1H12, was caused through the negli

Boiled Down, the Message Is That Tur-

key Insists on Sovereign Rights In

In Adrianople. Then Let the
Powers Mediate.

.Constantinople, Dec. 31. The instruc-
tions which were sent to Reehad Pasha
to be presented to yesterday's session

recitation, "(rod's Ixive," Thelma Ale- -'

Donald; recitation, selected, Harvey Yo-re- n

; song, Elsie Wood ; recitation,

the aggregate reserve w as above the legal
requirement, there was, because of the
money conditions, a deficiency of reserve

'.in what are known as the reserve cities.
The conditions on Nov. 20, as com-

pared with Sept. 4, in various sections
of the country, were rejtorted as fol-

lows:
New Kngland states Gains in loans,

$(!,21.5!)2; decreases in cash, $738,844,
and deposits, $4,170,024.

Eastern states New York City de-

creases in loans, $76,281,304; cash,
deposits, $24,913,110. All banks

in this section, decreases in loans, $(((!,

818.0.0;' in cash, $2!,207,708 ; and depos-
its,' $2.),014,018.

Southern states Gains in loans,
cash, $.),!).m1332; deposits, $07,-- j

And Wind Is Drifting It In Great Piles they frown upon violence.

Yesterday' Efforts at Peace.

by the attempted escape, and greatly
worried over their failure to find either
the tools with which it was made pos-

sible, or their source,- - Pomeroy's cell
has always been a secluded one, and yet
the one nearest to the guard's office in
the Cherry Hill section. It i one of 00

In Washington.
Seattle, Wash., Dec' 31. An explosion John J. Bealin of the state board of

mediation and arbitration conferred with

"Somebody Else," Elwyn Hall; dialogue,
five little girls, "Busy as Busy Can Be";
recitation, Charles Brant, "Salvation
Army"; trio, "(iolden .flipper,", .of the peace conference and which were representative of the clothiers' associa

of the boiler of a rotary snow plow on
the Great Northern and an avalanche
that wrecked a stalled freight ... train,
laden with oriental imports on the Chi

tion" and f 'the United Male Garment lhe auditorium ot the salvation Amurgence of the city.reported to be undecipherable, were to
propose submission of all matters lit hall Was tastily decorated; green and red
issue between Turkey and the Balkan streamers circled the room, carryingcago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound rail-

road,' complicated conditions yesterday LYNX PURSUES CHILDREN. beautiful Christmas bells. The portionallies to the decision of the powers ex-

cept the future possession of Adrianople. of the hall near the pulpit was trans7IK.087. in the tascade mountains, where, the
northern transcontinental railroads are Little Girl Drove Big Cat Away by formed into fairyland for the children.

cells that stand in two tiers, part,f
which are occupied by "lifers" and "long-termers- ."

It was just after 2 o'clock yesterday
morning that Guard Brassil went through
"Cherry Hill" on his regular rounds and
passed on into "Fort Russell," the ad-

joining section, where refractory prison-
ers are kept in solitary confinement.

He had noticed nothing out of the
way and would have continued on his
rounds but for the fact t;,t "Buster,"

the official view is that this processMiddle western states fJains in loans,
$15,421,336; decrease in cash, $13,048,200, of the Porte affords. the most practi A massive evergreen tree glittered withThrowing Sticks.

Hutland, Dee. 31. According to John
decorations.and deposits, $23,021,717.

Workers of America yesterday and will
report to the board on the advisability
of conducting an investigation at which
witnesses may be called under subpoena
to testify as to the conditions under
which the garment makers work.

The International Peace Forum plan
resumed its efforts looking to mediation.
It presented to both the employers and
the operatives a plan for submitting to
them a list of governors of 10 states. 10

educators, 10 United States aemttors
and 10 clergymen, from whom five or
seven men shall be selected to listen to

Western states Gains in loans, $1.V When the distributionof presents was
Wilkina, a lumberman, who arrived here
yesterday on the Stoekbridge stage, two completed, the young ones were found

possessed with bags of candy, peanuts,
oranges, bananas, books and Bibles. The

cal means of solving all the difficulties.
The Turkish government insists upon
the absolute maintenence of its sover-

eign rights to Adrianople. , With this
exception Turkey is ready to place it-

self unreservedly in the hands of the
powers for a settlement of all matters.

201,400; in cash, $1,140,404. and in depos- -

iti. $21,176,702.
Pacific states Gains in loans,

deposits, $17,101,41)5' decrease in
cash, $388,810.

a yellow, prison-bre- cat, suddenly raced
children of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Sparks
of Hancock had an exciting experience
yesterday afternoon with a Canadian

lighting one of the worst blizzards of
the last 20 years. Five men were, in-

jured, two probably fatally in the boiler
explosion, and om man was severely
hurt in the avalanche.

The Milwaukee line probably will be
blocked several days but the great
Northern expected to get trains through

t.

The snow in the mountains is 11 feet
deep on the level and a stiff wind is
piling huge drifts across the tracks.

past him in evident alarm at some start-
ling occurrence.

Urassil retraced his steps, and bv the
lynx which followed them half a mile
from a patch of woods to their doorvai.1,DIED AT WEST FAIRLEE.MARKED CHANGE ORDERED. electric switchboard of "Cherry- Hill" arguments on the points in controversy

and submit a decision of their findings, approaching within a few feet but ap-

parently not daring to attack them.confronted Pomeroy. In one hand Pom- -
toBody of Henry Dickey Was Taken ",,lch sha" to 11,0

eroy held a screw driver, evidently wired J bin,1'7turers and their employes, The children, Alice and loin, are if

children have been drilling under the
tutelage of Capt. Brant for two weeks,
end the jiresentation of the appropriate
program last night warranted more thau
mere approval.

According to the custom adhered to'
by the army throughout the world,
watch-nigh- t services will be held at tbe
local army rooms t. Capt. Brant
will officiate at the exercises, which will
commence at 11 o'clock and eoiithuo
until the old year has departed and the
coming one displaced it in the annals

and nine vears old, respectively. Thej'SAVE 10 FROM LOST TUG.
Manchester, N. H.

Manchester, X. II., Dec. 31. The body
of Henry Dickey was received from

"The strike has assumed serious pro-
portions," Mr. Beulin said, "and there U

grave danger that it will spread to other
cities."

Some of the strike leaders predicted

upon as the only available with
which to beat down the guard who
might oppose him in his second projected
step that of securing the keys that
would let him out from "Cherry Hill"'
into the prison yard.

"Jesse, throw up your hands or I'll
bore a hole through vou," Brassil shouted

had been for the day at the house of an
uncle and were returning home, the road
leading through the woods all the way,
when they heard a noise resembling a
cat squall, but louder. Badly frightened,
as there are no houses in the vicinity,

Margaret Struck a Submerged Derelict
Desperate Battle in Gale.

Sea Isle Citv, N. J., Dec. 31. After a

In Business Methods of the Treasury
Department.

Washigton, I). C, Dec. 31. Secretary
MacVeagh yesterday ordered a revolu-- '
tionary change in the business methods
of the treasury department in handling
the income and expenditures of the fed-

eral government which is expected to
lessen interference by the treasury with

' the fiscal operations of the country,
' make the government deposits in United
States depositaries more active and ben-- '
erlt the public by obviating the payment

West Fairlee, Vt., at 3.10 o'clock, yes-

terday forenoon, and was taken to Pine
Grove cemetery by Undertaker Frederick
L. Wallace, the director being Fred A.
Wallace.

desperate battle against heavy seas and of events. Starting salvation
services will be continued throughout tho

that Kochester. Baltimore, rittsburg,
Cincinnati. Chicago, St. Louis, Philadel-
phia and Utica concerns most likely to
be affei'ted by the (strike. ,

a e gale at Seven mile beach yes-
terday, life savers succeeded in rescu i as he drew his revolver, still amazed alMr. Rickey was formerly an overseer

ing 10 of the 11 members of the crew on ine trfiiiguon corporation unuer .Agent
Kelly, lie moved to Vermont aboutof the ocean-goin- tug Margaret. In

most to the point of inaction by the unl-

ooked-for apparition in front of hiin.
For just the fraction of a second Pom-

eroy seemed to hesitate and to speculate
whether after all the years in which he

attempting to launch a lifeboat from the

month of January. These services aru
a crusade by the international Salvation
Army in quest of lost souls. The serv-
ices will be extended until Feb. 3. wln--

it is anticipated that 10,000 souls n.'ll
be gathered into the folds of the (W.ny
through the simultaneous efforts of their
militant workers throughout America.

twenty-fiv- e years ago. He died Doe. 2'

at the. age of 70 years.
DEMONSTRATION MADE

TO ENLARGE STRIKE
l exchange on government checks.
Effective February 1 accounts of the

they started to run and the big gray
lynx came into sight following their trail
in the snow. Twice the animal ap-

proached within 30 feet but it retreated
when the girl threw sticks .at it. Its
snarls so terrorized the children that
they could not tell their story for some
minutes after getting home.

The uncle had killed a hog during the
day and the children were carrying home
a piece of the meat. It is supposed that
the smell of the fresh blood attracted
the big cat. The Canadian lynx is very
rare in Vermont, the smaller bay lynx,

had attempted escape and had at lastfederal disbursing officers will be placed ARRANGEMENT MADE gotten this tar, it would not he well to
take a chance and resist.

His face reflecting the bitter disapTO CONTINUE SYSTEM
pointment he felt at being balked so soon COUNTY JAIL FINANCES.
after the fruition ot Ins plans, the mostIn Spite of the Fact That the United

Margaret, James Dutlm, a member of
the crew, was drowned while the life-savin- g

crew from Tatham narrowly es-

caped a similar fate when their pow-
er boat capsized and all hands were
thrown into the sea. All, however,
reached the beach in safet.,, Duflin's
body was washed ashore. The Margar-
et is being pounded to pieces by the
heavy surf.

The wreked tug, f owing three barges
from New York to Norfolk, struck a
submerged wreck at Ford inlet, four
miles east of Stone harbor. Water
rushed through a big hole torn in her
bow and in an effort to prevent the
tug sinking in deep water with all

desperate murderer m Massachusetts
slowly raised his hands above his head,
In one hand he still held the screw driver.

or bobcat, being the one generally seen.
A bunt for the one which frightened the

About , 150 Shoe Workers Paraded

Through Shoe Factory Section of

.Haverhill To-da- y. '
Haverhill. Mass., Dec. 31. The strik-

ing shoe cutters, about 130 in number,
paraded through the factory district of
the city y in an efTort to get others
out. Demonstrations were made in
front of several of the larger establish-
ments but there Mas no disorder. Nine
manufacturers are affected bv the strike.

Prison Labor System Works Ou Well-Bal- ance

of $654.32 Left.
The members of the prison board tor

Washington county met yesterday at

States and Russia Will Formally
Terminate Their Trade Agree-

ment To-da- y.

children was organized yesterday hut
it was unsuccessful although its tracks

Montpelier to settle their account with
the state and make a report. It waswere seen.

i with the treasurer of the tinted States
innd all disbursing officers' checks drawn
on that official may be cashed by any
national bank designated as a United
States depository. Hanks making such
payments may immediately replenish

.the specified account from federal cus-
toms or internal revenue receipts daily
deposited. The banks thus w ill forward
to the only the excess of
receipts over expenditures. If the ex.
penditures are greater than the receipts,
the will supply the de-

ficiency.
In this manner, it is explained, much

of the government's business will be
transacted without the actual use of
currency. " It will be an extension of the
clearing house principle to the govern-
ment and the banks will check expendi-
tures against receipts and then make

St. Petersburg, Dec. 31. The Russian
CHILDREN'S BODIES

WERE DISINTERREDgovernment's purpose to maintain the found there was a total of if I,31..42
LOCKUP WAS TOO COLD.present tariffs and procedure regarding collected fromthis year and last year's

the admission of Americans, including but in no ease has work been suspended. earnings. Ji the lat year tue expenses
Organs of Two Who Died in SwantonHebrews, after the termination at midaboard. Captain Scott ordered the barg-

es anchored and cut adrift. He then
So Prisoner Went Home and Gave Him-

self Up Next Day.CARRIED SMALLPOX HOME.night of the formal commercial
Russo-America- n treaty is stated here to

of Eating Vegetables or Milk,

To Be Examisad.

Milton. Dee. 31. The bodies of the

proceeded with all speed toward the
shore. The water reached the lower
furnaces before the. Margaret grounded

Rollin D. Burditt, Norwich Student, Is

two children of Mr. and Mrs. Juliuson a bar two miles north of the Tat-
ham g station whose crew put

111 at Rutland.
Rutland. Dec. 31. Rollin I). Burditt.

student at Norwich university at
Wells of Swanton, which were recently

be in pursuance ot a torm of modus V-

ivendi arranged at Washington.
The treaty, which was abrogated by

the American Congress on account of
Russia's attitude iiMn the passjiort ques-
tion, thus will continue practically un-

changed so far as the interests of both
pnrties are concerned.

In justice court at Roxbury this fore-
noon. Fred Felio appeared before Justice
of the Peace Wilson A. Averill and
pleaded guilty to an intoxication charge.
The usual fine and costs were paid by
the respondent. Several days ago, Felio
was arrested on warrant issued by
State's Attorney J. Ward Carver of
this citv and lodged in the town hall

their settlements with the treasury.

have been e'nbl.in, leaving a balance ot
!?o.i4.32.

The system in vogue at the jail is for
the inmates to do various Vinds of
manual labor, and whatever they "arn
over 1 a day is kept for them, and the
dollar goes to the state to cover ex-

penses.
The members of the prison board

W. J. Clnpp of Barre. G. II. Dale of
Waterhury. Frank II. Tracy of Mont-pili-

and R. S. Currier of Banc.

DISEASES IN VERMONT.

brought here for burial have been taken
N'orthfield. who is at the home of hisup and some ot the internal organsBRATTLEBORO WANTS BASEBALL.

out to the rescue. Their efforts were
blocked by the upsetting of their pow-
er boat but the rescue was later ef-

fected by the g crew from the
Acalon station.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asher Burditt, onthought to contain poison, removed. It
II be remembered these children died CrfTnt "trte.t ig "! ith "'IIPOx and

An Enthusiastic Meeting of Fans Was will be moved to the pest house probfew weeks ago from the effects, it at Roxbury. Felio awoke in the middle
of the night to learn that the building

was thought, of eating Vegetables or
WATCH OUT FOR THIS.

using condensed milk that had been in was ice cokl. the temperature forcinsr

WIRELESS WAVES
TRAVEL 3,900 MILES

Navy Department's Station at Arlington,

him to vacate his quarters in favor of
a bed at his home. In the morning he
gave himself up to the officers.

contact with rat poison. Drs. B. H.
Stone and Whitney of the labora-

tory at Burlington were in Milton to re-

move the organs and an examination
will be made of the same.

ablv to-da- His physician, Dr. W. H.
Hodsdon anil Health 'oftieer F. H. t.

stated that Mr. Burditt contract-
ed the disea-- e at Northtield.

The sick man is having rather haij
luck in getting an education liecause last
year while at his home in this city for
the Thmksgiving vacation be was com-

pelled to undergo an operation for ap-

pendicitis and could not return to school
because of his extended absence. He re- -

Secretary Dalton of State Boacd Issues
a Statement.

Burlington, Dev. 31. The state hoard,
of health, through the new secretary, Dr.'

A Spurious Five-Doll- ar Silver Certificate
Is Floating Around.

Washington. D. C., Dec. 31. Alarm
seized officials of the United Stst'S
treasury yesterday upon the discoveiy
of a remarkable counterfeit five dollar
silver certificate, the most dangerous im

BODY TAKEN TO WEST LEBANON

.Held Last Evening.

rtrattlcboro, Dec. 31. The stibm-riher-

of the Brattlclioro baseball fund for l!ll2
held a meeting last evening. The reportof Glenham Jones, treasurer, was sub-
mitted, showing a total indebtedness of
$882.18. in spite of this deficit, how-
ever, there was plenty of enthusiasm
for a team for the coming season.

The matter of fixing a salary limit
which the town can meet and which will
be lived up to by the other teams in the
league was thoroughly discussed. A eom-mitte- e

consisting of Col. .1. Gray Kstcv
W. F. Hubbard and H. C Rice was ap-
pointed to nominate a list of offii-er- s for
the year.

And Funeral of Mrs. L. W. Rowell Was iC F. Dalton of this cifv, has jut sent

Va., Has Caught Time Signal from
the Eiffel Tower.

Washington. I). C. Ie 31. The navy
department's wireless tower near Arling-
ton. Virginia, has succeeded in rathing
the time signal from the KifTel tower in

Raal Uaa of the Bee's Sting.
"The bee's sting Is a trowel, not a

rapier." aald a nature student "It la an
exquisitely delicate little trowel with
which the be finishes off the boner

turned late this year to finish np lat
Held in Barre To-da- y.

Funeral services for Mrs. I- - W. Rowell.
whose death occurred at her home. 37
Jefferson street. Sunday morning at 2:30

to all physicians in Vermont a cire'dsr
letter suggexting that with the liegimiing
of the year. I!M.1, renewed efforts Iw

made to free the state of all forms of
epidemic and add still further

Paris, a distance of approximately 3.!hki years work ami now will proliaMv
unable to return for at least a month.
The rase is a mild one.

The Vernon family, who have lieen r
mdes. according to the navy depart

itation of American currency since the
famout Monro bead' one hundred dol-

lar bill was suppressed in 1HPH.

So nearly perfect is this sjnirious note
that officials of the eah room of the
treasury declared it was genuine and un-

swervingly held to their belief that it
was a washed nte, Herman Morns, as- -

o'clock, were held at the house this fore- -cell. Injects a little preservative Inside
and seals It up. With Its trowel-lik- e rr.. I t- - it.nt ... .....-- .( , i.mint's announcement to-da- The fact

Im-ani- known in connection with plans the pe- -t ,IMl.. are entirely recover, !(n;f"rP,;t'ion'l c'b.mh. officiating. The
from smallpox and will return to theirsting the bee puts tbe Until touches oo

th dainty and wonderful work. With were O. II. Hale, A. I". Grieg.
wliii Ii are being made to send New
Year'a greeting to the KilTcl tower at
midnight t.

home on tiranper street to-da-

The Pitts child, who has been at the
hospital, has returned to her

home.

to its value as a place of residence and
a resort for health and pleasure. To 'liss
end the attention of physicians
to sections of the Vermont t.iLotb
which require the prompt reportinii of
contagious diseases. Figures are yncito sliow that Vermont is making re-

markable strides in the curbing of the"
major infei'tkms tliseasi-s- . like typhoid
fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria and tu-

berculosis, bet that two of the (omrrm- -

tbe sting It pats and shapes tbe honey
cell, as a mason p.-it-

s and shapes a row
of brick. Before sealing tip the cell It

Charles Pamperl and K. K. Howard. The
remain were taken at II:2n oVI.uk over
the Central Vermont road to West Leb-

anon, N. H.. where interment will be
made. Mr. and Mrs. O. II. Hale. Miss
Winifred Rowell and Mrs. tieorge Carle-to- n

acoiuanied the body.

istant chief of the United States neerrt
service. lete-t- d slight variations fro-- n

the original, however, and stamped it
unqualifiedly a a counterfeit.

The note is so dangerous that it will
be brought to the personal attention of
Srretary MarVeag'i ami Kolxrt
Itailry, assistant swretary of the treas

BARRE BARBERS' ELECTION.

INCORPORATED FOR $50,000

Powell & Comings Co. of Richford Files
It Application.

Richford. Dee. 31. Application has
kern made to the secretary of state for
a charter incorporating the Powell &

Comings Co, with a capital stork of
$.7o.0o. The nfw corporation will tske
trr the hardwire and furniture bus-ir- tr

f Powell 1 Comgs.

WEST TOPSHAM.

Not long since, hen thieves entered the
premi- - of Mrs. Hannah Fm-1.- . who
live in thanjfe. some Iistancr from ibis
village, ami took away 30 of her be-- 1

hens. No t the thieves ha leca
oMaim-d- . Through tlw wliotstion of
Mrs. V. K. Jeffords of the villair. frien'
aa4 twi)M"r rsititri'.'Med on earn to

et callcl children' diseases, m,--.-- s

So. Barr Grange and Supper.

drops a wee bit of poison Into tbe boner.
Tbls Is formic acid. Without It nouey
would spoil. Mot of us tbtnk tbe bee's
sting, with Its poison. Is a weapon only.
It Is a weapon secondarily, but

It Is a magic trowel, a trowel
from whose end. as tbe honey cells art
built up. a wonderful preserving Cold
dris.

land whisipTg cniih. are makirg head- -

Harold Ennis Elected President of Tbe
Union Yesterday.

At the annual merting of Parre lo-

cal, No. 173. Barbers" union, held t
the Pabre shop yesterday afternoon.

South Darre grange will hold its an-- i way and liecomina ftL It
ury.

The counterfeit was discovered in New
York City where two were
obtained bv the secnt eri,-r- . The

nusl eomert. dance andrhitkeo pie up-- I is stated that me4e and w iimijvnu
prr at t'nitr temrde. January 2. I?I3. (rouh are really more danceroiis at the

the womlwr of 14 Millet. Thev mrtr ishing ur-T- dimtlr aftT the '
jnr-n- t tune t'tan era r let fever an !AllHarold Knnis was elet-tn- l presfcletit and

tie remaining offic were filled a fol- - euoert w ill be served at i-'- a p'afe. i diphtheria, and the pill lie should !e n
purn wr f tLe pecimn which rra'h l

head.jiwrters lieie i KtfMilljl.
YidpreJ warnings t tht
r iMHx j ekrda hv J. j an,

iLw-- f i.4 tfce artt 'iic

Weither Fc recast.

Cloudy and We!rx-day"- ; m'd-fsrat- e

temperature; moderate to brisk
axutaweft winds

lows: rred Chatnell; (Concert tickets. 'i-- ea. Full bill. IJi. intormed in order tint precanti.n tmr
prrsent'-- as a Christmas gift. Mrs. I id !.

ifir g riy nnli - ,l witli t V--

i1h- - i tlisr.k a!! who h lp-- J to re-

place wine ,f bcr K- -
Tinw will be iuei atTomorrow '

12 eYksk.
sTetary . Arthur G. M.les; treasurer, ' Barre opera house orchestra will furr.-li- 'l tskea anc qua J.i. t inc more cliesrfjj.y

Kodncj-
- Piate. n;uie LveryboJy invjled, a'newel it.

t


